PRECAUTIONS:

After the micturition (urination), it is
recommended to change where URICLAK®
is pressing on the penis, by either moving it
ahead or backward.
It is recommended to use lubricant or
moisturising milk while using URICLAK® to
avoid possible irritation and pain in the skin.

URICLAK®

You should replace your URICLAK® device
every 6 months.

Do not use your URICLAK® device if the
soft coating shows any form of deterioration.

Do not use the URICLAK® if the inner metal
structure breaks.
Distributed by:

URICLAK® should not be placed more than
three hours pressing in the same place.

Not to use URICLAK® for more than eight
hours a day.
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External device for male
urinary incontinence

URICLAK® is an easy-to-use, transformable
external
controller
for
male
urinary
incontinence.
When wearing URICLAK®, use fingers to
press either side to make it a circular ring
that allows urination without having to
remove the device.

INSTRUCTIONS:

With your thumb and forefinger, press on the
narrow ends of your URICLAK®. Inside, the
elongated bulge should be below and the two
small bulges above (image 1).

It is practical, comfortable and easy to use.

URICLAK® is supplied with four pairs of
different sized pipes to use as regulators of
pressure. Cut the desired pair from the
plastic and insert into the circular holes at
either side of the URICLAK® .
Choose which regulator pipe most suits your
comfort and needs. Always start with the
smallest diameter. A larger diameter will
lower the pressure.

This device avoids splashes or leaks onto
clothes during urination as it does not need
to be taken off or loosened like other
devices. URICLAK® is very discreet and
manageable.
It is very easy to change position of
URICLAK® along the penis to avoid possible
inconveniences.

Do not press URICLAK® beyond the
circular form so the metallic cross-bows
double. This will cause them to lose their
flexibility and pressure.

Press URICLAK® inward (as per the
pictures) making the device become circular.
Place around the penis, centering it between
the two outer bumps. Wear the device where
it is most comfortable.

URICLAK® is covered entirely with soft
medical material so it is comfortable against
the skin.

The innovative shape and inner moulding of
the URICLAK® when closed, makes it better
for blood flow while in use.
Using URICLAK® saves money on the
use of absorbent compresses and pads.

Important notice
To prolong the life of the URICLAK®, clean
with a cotton swab slightly moistened with
alcohol. Avoid contact with water.

